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A rare opportunity to purchase a
wider than average and extendable
family house with large garden
situated within the Nightingale
Triangle.
Reception room | Dining room | Large kitchen/
breakfast room | Three double bedrooms | Family
bathroom | Shower room | Cellar | 55 ft garden
1,725 sq. ft. | Potential to extend (STPP)
EPC rating: C

Asking price:
£1,395,000
Freehold
Borough of
Wandsworth

A spacious and wide three double bedroom Victorian house
which is situated on a popular road in the Nightingale Triangle
and benefits from a 55ft mature garden. This family home,
measuring approximately 1,725 sq. ft., boasts excellent
proportions and has the ability to extend to the rear and upper
floors, including the 448 sq. ft loft (subject to planning
permission).
As you enter, you immediately feel the extra width of this special house. To your
right, you find the very well-proportioned reception room with its high ceilings,
period features and a large bay window. In the centre of the house is a separate
dining room or second reception room, with glass panelled French doors
leading into the kitchen. With tiled flooring running throughout, this spacious
kitchen breakfast room spans the width of the house and is perfect for both
family life and entertaining. The kitchen area itself comprises extensive fitted
wall and base units, multiple appliances, and pretty views over the garden.
There is additional area for a large kitchen table situated underneath skylights
which make this room particularly bright. The ground floor also benefits from a
downstairs shower room and larger than average cellar.
From the kitchen, and through French doors, you step into the substantial 55ft
garden with well-established beds and grass lawn. At the end of the garden
there is the added bonus of a sizeable shed for additional storage as well as a
decked area which is ideal for outside entertaining.

Situated on the first floor, you find three double bedrooms and a family
bathroom. To the front of the house is the principal bedroom with large
sash windows and built-in wardrobes. Adjacent is the second good sized
double bedroom with a built-in wardrobe and a large window overlooking
the rear of the property. To the rear of this floor is the third double
bedroom, with extensive built-in wardrobes, and again with views over the
garden. Next door is the family bathroom featuring a bath with shower
overhead.
This property is a unique opportunity for a purchaser to extend this house
into a significant family home of nearly 3,000 sq. ft., subject to the
necessary planning consents. There is a generous loft space extending to
nearly 500 sq. for possible conversion into additional accommodation as
well as the possibility of extending to the rear of the property, both over the
existing rear mezzanine and to the rear of the kitchen.

"We moved to this house with three
teenagers and have watched the
enormous changes in the amenities –
pubs, bars, restaurants, and numerous
lovely independent shops. We've loved
the green spaces and the easy
transport links and of course this
happy, light family home."
Owners

Ramsden Road offers easy access to the amenities of Clapham South and
Balham with its vast array of restaurants, shops, cafés and bars. The green
open spaces of Clapham Common and Wandsworth Common are located
nearby along with the excellent transport links of Clapham South and
Balham underground stations. Balham mainline and Wandsworth Common
mainline stations are also a short distance away which provide regular
services to Clapham Junction for trains to Waterloo, Victoria and Gatwick
Airport.
There is a good variety of well-established independent and state schools in
the area, with Holy Ghost Primary School being a short walk from the house.
Broomwood House, Hornsby House and Thomas’s Clapham are also
located nearby.
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OLD GARDEN HOUSE, BRIDGE LANE, SW11

Approx. gross internal area 2765 Sq Ft. / 256.9 Sq M.
Approx. gross internal area 2808 Sq Ft. / 260.8 Sq M. Inc. Restricted Height

Bedroom
15' x 12'6
(4.6m x 3.8m)

Please contact either:
Rupert Jermyn
Partner
07906 341 536
rupert@chelwoodpartners.com

Bedroom
10' x 9'10
(3.0m x 3.0m)

Roof Terrace
14'6 x 13'2
(4.4m x 4.0m)
Bedroom
19'9 x 15'1
(6.0m x 4.8m)

Bedroom
19'9 x 16'5
(6.0m x 5.0m)

THIRD FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Gemma Harvey-Perry
Partner
07813 669 565
gemma@chelwoodpartners.com
U�lity
8'8 x 8'1
(2.6m x 2.5m)

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The floorplan is for layout guidance only and not drawn to scale, unless stated clearly. All window and door openings are approximate. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor have any appliances, services or fittings been tested. Whilst every care is taken in
the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions, shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions reliant on them. This illustration is for identification purposes only and is not intended for part of any offer or contract.
© Chelwood Partners Limited.

Recep�on
25'7 x 18'4
(7.8m x 5.6m)

